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j SCORES OF YESTERDAY

National League

Brooklyn. 6; Philadelphia, 3 (lat
game).

Philadelphia, 1; Brooklyn, 0 (3nd
game).

New York. 3; Boston, 2.
Pittsburgh, 6: Cincinnati, 2.
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 1.

American League

1 Washington, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
i Boston, 3; New York, 2 (Ist game).

Boston. 6; New York, 0 (2nd game).
St. Louis. 6; Cleveland, 1.
Detroit, 6; Chicago, 6.

New York State rLague
Syracuse, 7; Harrisburg, 5.
Scranion, 4; Binghamton, 0.
Elmira, 0; Wilkes-Barre. 0 (fourteen

Innings).
Utica, 3; Reading, 2 (ten innings).

International League

Rochester. 3; Newark, 2.
Buffalo, 6; Providence, 2.
Baltimore. 7; Montreal, 5.
Toronto, 14; Richmond, 9.

Blue Ridge League

Hagerstown, 3; Chambersburg, 1.
Martlnsburg, 4; Frederick, 2.
Gettysburg, 10; Hanover. 4 (Ist

game).
Hanover, 4; Gettysburg, 3 (2nd

game).

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Boston at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Other teams nbt scheduled.

\
American League

Detroit at St Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Washington at Philadelphia-
New York at Boston.

I

New York State eLague

Harrisburg at Syracuse.
Reading at Utica.
Wilkes-Barre at Elmira.
Scranton at Binghamton.

International League

Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.

V
Lurknon Shop League

Smith Shop vs. Planing Mill.

Blue Ridge League

Hagerstown at Martinsburg.
Gettysburg at Chambersburg.
Hanover at Frederick.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

National League

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Boston at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Chicago.

American League

, Washington at Philadelphia-
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.

New York State League

Utica at Syracuse.
Harrisburg at Reading.
Wilkes-Barre at Scranton.
Elmira at Binghamton.

Motive Power League
Harrisburg at Meadows.
Baltimore at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.
Trenton at Wilmington.

Blue Ridge League

Martinsburg at Hagerstown.

Gettysburg at Chambersburg.
Hanover at Frederick.

Philadelphia and Reading I.eague

I At Reading?St. Clair vs. Locomo-
tive Shop,

j At Philadelphia?A C. R. R. vs.
Spring Garden.

| At Rutherford ?Reading Division vs.
! Rutherford.

At Philadelphia?Accounts vs. Gen-
eral Managers.

At Tamaqua?Car Shops vs. Sha-
mokin Division.

At Philadelphia?Transportation vs.
Port Richmond.

Bethlehem Steel League *

Steelion at Wilmington.
Spariows Point at Lebanon.
Bethlehem at Fore River.

Dauphin-Perry League

Marj'sville at Dauphin.
Mi.'lersbu-g at Newport.

Duncannon at Halifax.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Clubs? W. L Pet. I

I New York 36 21 .6'."J
Philadelphia v 36 23 .610
Chicago 38 21 .644
St. Louis 33 30 .524
Cincinnati 33 36 .278,

I Brooklyn 26 32 .418 1
Boston 23 33 .41 1
Pittsburgh 20 39 .339 j

American League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Chicago 41 22 .651
Boston 39 24 .619
New York 35 27 .565
Detroit 30 29 .anS
Cleveland 33 33 .500
Washington 25 38 .4 Ml

St. Louis 2 4 38 .2 87
Philadelphia 20 38 .545

New York State League
Clubs? W. U Pet.

Wilkes-Barre 33 16 .673
Binghamton 34 18 .654
Elmira 26 22 .542
Syracuse 26 24 .520
Utica j. 23 21 .521
Reading- .. .* 27 28 .491
Scranton 22 29 .431
Harrisburg 8 40 .167

Datiphln-Perry League
Clubs? W. L Pet

Newport 8 1 .888
Duncannon 6 2 .75QDauphin 5 3 .625Marysvlile 4 5 .444Halifax 2 7 .222
Millerßburg 1 8 .in

Bethlehem Steel League
Clubs? W. L. Pet

Bethlehem 2 1 667Sparrows 2 1 .667Pteeiton 2 2 500
Fore River 1 2 333
Wilmington . 0 3 !<>oo

German Press Gagged
by Order of Berlin

By Associated Tress
London, June 29.?Dispatch from

Rotterdam says It Is Inferred there,
in view of the gagging of the Ger-
man press that something drastic
hns happened or la about to happen
in Germany. The press Is declared
to be completely muzzled. The be-
lief Is expressed in Holland that next
week's meeting of the Reichstag
may produce startling developments.

lAMuseooeare EUROPEANS IN
U. S. 4,662,000

ffICK-A-THRIFTS
SHOW ACTIVITY

Many Enroll in Defense of
Their Country; Hold

Patriotic Services

The Hick-A-Thrlft class of thePine Street Presbyterian Church
Sunday school are showing their j
loyalty to their country. There are
now thirty-nine members of the class,

enlisted while five ar# making plans!
to enlist. The following members
are already enrolled:

William Arnold. Regular Army;
Newton C. Bernhelsel, Engineers'
Corps; Homer Bressler, U. S. A.,
Arizona; Leßoy Crist. Eighth Regt-!
ment Headquarters; William Dwyer,
Governor's Troop; Harry Ehler, John
Grass. Governor's Troop; William
Guise, Company I, Eighth Regiment; I
J. A. Keever, Marshall Keister. John !
Oberholtzer, William Peters, Gover-
nor's Troop; George A. Roberts, 1
Eighth Regiment; Paul Kreitzer,
Shipp. Harry Solomon, Governor's
Troop; William Swope, United States'
Regulars; Oscar Sutch, Lee Warner, i
Richard Herr, Guy Zeigler, Gover-
nor's Troop; Simon Beach, Eighth
Regiment Band: Tyron H. Williams,;
William Lutz, John Yowler, Daniel'
Towler, Earl Murdorf, Elmer McKil- j
lips. Eighth Regiment Headquarters:
Ralph Kolestine, Regular Army; ICharles Husson, Hospital Corps, El:
Paso; Ray Kucker, Regular Army,
Company I, Third Infantry, Eagle!
Pass, Texas; George Shunk, Clifton
Turner, Truck Company, Lancaster; 1
Edwin Schaffner, Eighth Regiment!
Band; William Felker, Company D, j
Eighth Regiment; Benjamin Longe-1
necker. Naval Reserves; Russell
Welsh, Harry Finley, Company C,.
Eighth Regiment; Paul Krelzer,
Lewis Gintzer, Regular Army.

Patriotic Services
The class held a patriotic service,

in which William Kay and Daniel
Burkholder spoke on the three colors '
of our flag: George Roberts on "The j
Spirit of '76:" William Naugle, "The;
Spirit of 1917:" Harry Solomon,!
"Glimpses of Lincoln's Gettysburg}
Speech;" Dr. L. S. Mudge gave a talk j
on the tricolor meaning of "Our
Flag." At the close of the service
a large flag was unfurled while the
class sang the Star Spangled Ban-
ner.

Canoe Trip
Members of the class to the num-

ber of sixteen made a canoe trip
down the Conodoguinet Creek last
week, making the trip tn twenty
hours. They camped out and cook-1'
ed their meals en route. It was a:
wonderful trip and filled with ex-
citement as they shot the rapids and
braved the heavy storms. There'
were six canoes, which left the city;
in a large motor truck to Carlisle.!
The following fellows had a splendid :
coat of sunburn:

Harry Springer. Leßoy Heister,
Howard Heister. Stanley Neidhamer,
Edward Wanbaugh, Russell Ellis,
Ben.ia*- ?> Whitman, Herman Lels-
ma;\ Wiliam Leisman, Edgar Miller,!
Enrl Wolf, Myrl ShafTer, Chester!
Wolf, Donald Anderson. William!
Dwyer. Benjamin Byeriy, Ralph Swe- !
ger. As you meet them, please doj
not touch them. The class has de-
cided to disband baseball for the sea- I
son on account of the war conditions. I

To Hold Festival
The class will hold its eighth fes-

tival on the roof garden of the Boyd
Building this evening. There will be 1

ManufacturingStorea

United
Hats
On the Heads of

The Nation
Tried and Known Everywhere

1*1.501
S5. Styles

S3 Values

Guaranteed good wear
or a New Hat

*

Panamas
$3.75 and $5.00

Values $5 to $8

UnitedHatStores |>
3rd and Market Sts.

WILLPLAY GOLF
TOURNEY JULY 4

Colonial Country Club Will
Stage Liberty Tournament

For Benefit of Red Cross

The Colonial Country Club has com-
pleted arrangements for the Liberty

| golf tournament which will be given

\u25a0 under the auspices of the United

I States Golf Association July 4. The
entrance fee for the tournament Isone dollar or more.

Charles H. Hoffman Is chairman of
the golf committee and Charles L

1 Schmidt is chairman of the committee
1 on entertainment.

The proceeds of the tournament will
|be applied to the $100,000,000 fund
rpcently raised by the American Red

j Cross Society. The score cards will
be seld by a lady member of the so-

! eiety at No. 1 tee.
Handicap Tournament

This tournament willbe a handicap,
i The lowest net score will win the

j madel offered by the United States
Golf Association and the next two
lowest will receive certificates offered

1 by the association.
I Dinner will be served to the mem-

. hers and special music will be fur-
' nished for dancing,

j Every member of the club is urged
; to contribute generously toward the
fund, whether he or she plays in com-

! petition for the Red Cross medal and
j United States Golf Association certifl-

I cate or not.

SCALDED TO DEATH
An inquest was held last night by

I Coroner Eckinger on the death of
i William Madeira, a patient at the

j Pennsylvania State Hospital for the
I Insane. Madeira was badly scalded

1 on June IS. He died on the night of
! June 27. The Coroner's jury decided
i that death was due to a complication
.of Internal troubles, aggravated by

j the scalding injuries. From the tes-
j timony presented the jury was un-

j able to place the responsibility.

HOG IS KING
By Associated Press

_ Washington, June 29.?Praises of
the hog as a meat producing animalare sung by the Department of Agri-
culture in an appeal to-day to farm-
ers to raise hogs, hogs and still more
hogs, as the quickest and surest way
of increasing the nation's meat sup-
Ply.

;

moving pictures, mustc, plenty of
candy, ice cream and cake. The fol-
lowing committees have been ap-
pointed by the president, Clarence
Brickley:

General chairman, George Ellis;
assistant chairman, Harry Solomon;
music committee, Ralph Sweger, Ed-
ward Wanbaugh, Garrett Wall. Blair
Smith. George A. Roberts, Levi Bol-
ton, Chester Malick, William Bat-
dorf; waiting committee, Donald An-
derson, Janvier Irwin, William H.
Aucher, Jay Aucher, William Hol-
bert. Earl Wolf, Chester Wolf. Dan-
iel Burkholder, Gilbert Bair, Leo
Rau, Oscar Criswell; caKe, candy and
watermelon committee, Lester Sut-
ton, Harry Springelr, Harry Rich-
wine, Edgar Miller, William Naugle,
dishing committee, Russell Ellis,
Myrl Sheaffer, Vernon Wright, Rus-
sell Welsh, Stanley Llddtck; decorat-
ing committee, Clarence Brickley,
MurryWashburn, Garrett Wall, Har-
ry Connor, Earl Wolf. Chester Wolf,
Ira Wagner; lemonade, Samuel Me-
near. Donald Mummert, Jesse Ran-
dolph. Harry Finley, George Goudy,
William Fenton, Herman Leisman,
Benjamin Byeriy, Raymond Swei-
gert, John Beck; ticket taker, Wil-
liam Kay; "motion picture operator,
Herman Gohn; assistant, Stanley
Neidhamer.

AMUSEMENTS

AS COOL AS THE MOCNTAINS

Grand Finale of the Season's
Vaudeville,

RE YUE
DE VOGUE

A Spectacular Fashion Show
with Pretty Girls and Ciorgreous
Gonn.
FOl'H OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS

The Majefttlc will close nt the
conclusion of Saturday night's per-
formances to remain closed ?*ull
early In August.

L -*

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

ALL THIS WEEK

Josie Flynn's

Minstrel Review of 1917
With Nine Nifty Nymphs
In a Rollicking Revelry of. Irving

Berlin's Brightest Ballads anil
Ragglest Rags.

Kinzo
AN ORIENTAL SENSATION

Wheeler and Potter
Clever Songs and Comedy Con-

versation

Matinees 2.30, Evenings 8.15v

t "S
r I

L Ailtßik.lvAiy|

TO-DAY ONLY ,

LILLIAN GISH I
In \u25a0 powerful Triangle piny j

"Souls Triumphant" .
Tno aorta of winnru nnd n man la

\u25a0 drama of power and purpose.
Added Attraction.

THE DIARY OF A PIPPY
a Paula Blacktoa C ountry I,ife

SMory.

TO-MORROW 1
Dorothy Dalton & Chas. Ray

"The Dark Road" |
* ???\u25a0 I

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"SouIs Triumphant."
REGENT?"Those Without Sin."

Registration Shows There Arc
2,349,000 Germans

Here
j Fetching costumes worn by good-
looking chorus girls, good singers

and dancers, to say nothing
! At the of a clever comedian ?these
Mujeatlc are a few of the featuies

included in the "Rgvue De
Vogue." the pretentious musical com-
edy offering appearing at the Majestic
the last, half of this week. An added
comedy olferng on the bill is Kramer
and Kent, comedy black-face artists,
who have a line of clever comedy, and
also sing; a couple sonjfs. Ed and Lew
Miller, the popular male singers, are
certain to prove popular, for they have
a repertoire of songs, both old and
new, popular and semip6pular, that
will meet with the approval of all
song lovers. Completing the bill are
the Braggar Brothers, clever comedy

acrobats, and Alanson in a novel
equilibristlc act.

In one of the most thrilling of her
many productions, Blanche Sweet will

be seen at the
Blnnche Sweet at Regent Theater
tlie Regent Theater to-day and to-

rn or r o w in
"Those Without Sin." The scenes for
this wonderful picture were laid in
and around Richmond. Va.. before nnd
during the Civil War. As a winsome
daughter of the South, Miss Sweet
nas a splendid opportunity to run a
wonderful scale of emotions. One of
the novel scenes of the picture is Miss
Sweet's introduction in Silhouette.
There will be a special attraction for
independence week. Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday willbe seen Mary
Pickford, in "The, Little American." a
production that will strike a respon-
sive chord in the breast of every rela-
tive of Uncle Sam.

"Souls Triumphant." the new Tri-
angle release with Lillian Gish in the

leading role, which
Lillian Glah nt is the attraction at
?he Colonial the Colonial Theater

to-day, is a play of
strong moral fabric depicting the
strugrgle a man makes against the
habits of former days. The story
deals with Powers, a libertine, who
devotes himself constantly to a career
of dissipation until he meets Lillian
Vale, daughter of the curate of SI.
Anthony's. His ambition then turns
to winning her love. They are mar-
ried and a son is born to them. Pow-
ers is delighted with home life for a
while, but a notorious vampire wo-
man, Hattie Lee. who has charmed
Powers in former days, lures him
away from his home and family. The
unique way in which the wife wins
him back makes a play of exceptional
merit. The usual funny comedies will
be seen on the same program. Satur-
day. one day only, Dorothv Dalton will
be seen in her newest Triangle fea-
ture, "The Dark Road," a five-part
drama which shows the influence a
girl has over a man's career.

Don't get the Idea that It is too
warm to go to the theater during this

hot weather, lust get
Paxtang Park yourself comfortably
Theater Bill fixed in a seat out at

Paxtang and you will
agree with the rest of the park pa-
trons that the Paxtang auditorium is
about the best place ever to see a
show. This week you can see Josie
Flynn and her minstrel maids In the
big "Revue of 1917." a regular act
that is a whole show in itself;
Wheeler and Potter, In a comedy skit
that is a live wire laugh producer
from start to finish, and Kinzo, a Jap-
anese juggler, who will show you
some Oriental stunts In jugglery that
you never even heard of before.

Norway Protests Against
German Plots to Blow

Up Its Ships in Port
By Associated Press

London, June 29. ?An account of
the German plot to blow up Nor-
wegian steamships was given In the
Storthing yesterday by Foreign Min-
ister Ihlen, says an Exchange Tele-
graph dispatch from Copenhagen.
M. Ihlen declared the bombs were
sent to Norway by the German
foreign office by means of a messen-
ger dispatched to the German lega-
tion in Christianla. The Norwegian
legation In Berlin had been ordered
to inform the German government
what had happened and to make a
sharp protest against this violation
of Norwegian territory. Norway, the
foreign minister said, was now
awaiting Germany's reply.

Bostomans?-
worry proof

Frankly now, men, lan't
( your grenteM Hhoe worry

over the fact that roar
\u25a0hoex ln*e their xliape HO
<|Ul<klyf Get uway from
rhoc worry. lloatoniana
are the answer. Style,
comfort and wearnlilllty
nre built Into 'cm. Nar-
row and wide width*.

$5 to

PAUL'S
11 N. Fourth St.

AMUSEMENTS

\

Regent Theater
The Coolest Theater In Town

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
JESSB L. LASKY

Preaenta

Blanche Sweet

"These Without Sin"
Thl la a hlg Civil War Dramaithe acenea being laid In dear old

Richmond, atlll one of the moat
pletureaque apota In American
Hiatory.

Monday, Tuesday and Wedneaday

Miry Pickford
In the great American patriotic

Photoplay releaaed for
Independence week.

"The Little American"
A moat atlrrlng theme, that win

atrlke a reaponalve chord In the
breaat of every American.

MISS MABION MERCHANT
at the orgaa.

Washington. D. C.. June 20.?The
natives of Germany, Austria-Hun-
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey now re-
siding in the United States aggre-
gate approximately 4,662,000, or
about 4 per cent, of the total pop-
ulation of the country.

The foregoing total is announced
by Director Sam L. Rogers, of the
Bureau of the Census, Department
of Commerce, as the result of a cal-
culation based on the census figures
of 1910, the reports of the Bureau
of Immigration for tho period be-
tween 1910 and the present time and
the estimated mortality during that
period. Although It i not possible
by this method to determine with
absolute exactness the number of
natives of the countries named nowv
living in the United States. It Is be-
lieved that the results obtained rep-
resent a reasonably close approxima-
tion to the facts.

These 4,662,000 foreigners are dis-
tributed, according to country of
birth, as follows:

Germany 2,349,000
Austria 1,376,000
Hungary 738,000
Turkey 188,000
Bulgaria 11,000

It Is impossible to say whether
the proportions of aliens?that Is,
persons who have not applied for
naturalization certificates among
these foreigners are approximately
the same In 1917 as they were In
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1810, but, assuming this to he the
case, the number of male aliens 21
years of nge and over Included In
the al/vxve total would be approxi-
mately 964,000. or about 3.2 per
cent, of the total number of male In-
habitants of the United States 21
years of age and over. The distri-
bution of these aliens, according to
country of birth, would be as fol-
lows:

Germany 136,000
Austria 4 47,000
Hungary 280,000
Turkey 93,000
Bulgaria 8,000

The proportion of aliens among
male Germans 21 years of age and
over is very much smaller than the
corresponding proportions for the
other countries named, having been
only a little more than 11 per cent,
in 1930, as against approximately
63 per cent, for Austrians, 74 per
cent, for Hungarians, 82 per cent,
for Turks and nearly 90 per cent,
for Bulgarians.

920,000 HORSES GONE

Europe Has Imported Animals From
America to Total Value of Ap-

proximately $200,000,000

Nearly a million horses and more
than a quarter of a million mules Is
the export record of the United
States in the thirty-four months
since the beginning of the war. A
compilation by the National City
Bank of New York, made on re-
ceipt of the reports of the great
mortality among American horses in
the war zone, shows that the num-
ber of horses exported from the be-
ginning of August, 1914, to the pres-
ent time is in round figures 920,-
000, and of mules 330,000. The
stated value of tho horses exported-
was $194,000,000, and of the mules
$66,000,000.

The fact that this is "not a cavalry
war," and that automobiles, motor-
cycles, flying machines, and obser-
vation balloons are performing
much of the service formerly re-
quired of the horse In war time, does
not seem to have checked the de--

mand for American saddles and
draught animals. In the first year
of the war the number of horses and
mules sent out of the country WHS,
In round numbers, 375,000, in the
second year 470,000, und In tho third
year, which ends with next month,
will approximate 450,000. For the
fiscal year ending with tho month
of June, 1915, which is nearly iden-
tical with the first war year, the
number of horses exported was 289,-
340, in the next year 357,553, and
in the nine months of the present
fiscal year, 226,839, suggesting that
the total for the fiscal year which
ends with this month will approx-
imate 300,000. This suggests a slight
decline.

The number of mules exported in
the fiscal year ending With June,
1915, was 65,788, in the next year
111,915, and in the year which ends
with the present month will approx-
imate 160,000. In the single month
of March, of the current year, the
number of mules exported was 14,-
186, against 7,232 in the same month
of last year, and for the nine months
ending with March, 122,664, against
88,289 in the same period of last
year.

The demands of the war do not
seem to have caused any material
advance In the prices at which the
horses and mules have been exported.
The average export valuation of the
horses exported was in the first year
of the war $221 per head, in the
seconds-ear $205, and in the third
year $214 per head. The average
export price of the mules was in the
first year $193, in the second year
$205, and in the third year of the
war $206 per head. Nor does the
exportation of a million horses seem
to have had much effect upon prices
at home.

It Is not surprising that the coun-
tries at war find it necessary to draw
upon the United States for horses,
since we have over one-fifth of the
100,000,000 horses of the world, and
far more than any other single
country except Russia, which has
about 30,000,000, against about 22,-
000,000 in 'the United States.

Smith Form-a-Tractor
Aids Motor in Crisis

Through its new tractor recently
placed upon the market, the Smith
Motor Truck Corporation Is doing its
share to aid the nation in properly
pruparing for a long, vigorous war.

Till* machine which is an attach-
ment that can be fitted to Fords, or
other similar makes of machines, Is
adaptuble either to small or large
farms, and enables farm owners to
accomplish far more than is possible
by the old horse-drawn Implements.

By attaching the tractor to the
plow, cultivator or other piece of
farm machinery, the farmer is abla
to cover his acres much quicker and
to dispense with men and animals.
In so doing, he releases his forms*
hired help into other lines of industry,
and thus aids in the Increasing of
the nation's production.

By cutting down his working hours,
the farmer who owns a tractor should
be able to aid his neighbor who is
plowing: or harrowing.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Carl Vrooman has issued a nation-
wide appeal to tractor owners, ask-
ing them to make their outfits work
from dawn until dark; if necessay,
to make them work at night, if there
are enough to fill the shift.

"Don't let one acre, which other-
wise might not he planted," go un-
filled, is Vrohman's injunction. "Help
your neighbors and do your part in
strengthening the lines of the allies
In Burope."

Smith Form-a-Tractor owners
have a real mission to perform and
fjom all accounts, are performing It.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUDBOIIJI COUGHS AND COLD!

Eckman's
Alterative

SOI.D BY A 1.1. IHADING DRUGGISTS

DUTYj) f Gy^

1/ Jtf'):; LJ HE'5 wise?He. li\ II0% y
VIJ<V jMtiHFKNOWS VII BMLk )

vfW TOBACCO OIVESFOq

CIGARETTE "jfnfBECAUSE IT" PAXS

%^.cco N NO IMPORT
j*TOOAS:OA

Import Duty does nothing
for a cigarette ?

Not a thing?except make the cigarette cost more than it should Be-
cause the value or taste of a cigarette doesn't depend on the Import Duty
on the tobacco.

Thafs why Piedmonts, with all their t?ste-goodness, can afford to give
you better quality than cigarettes which have to take care of the cost of
Import Duty on the tobacco.

Besides, VIRGINIA TOBACCO is the only tobacco that has character
?that up-and-doing "sparkle" that makes a cigarette a cigarette . Just
say "a package of Piedmonts, please."

dr.

An all-Virginia cigarette

jpiedjmiont.
The Cigarette of Quality

NOTE?far itgartltri, there's X(jJOl* C
no tobacco hkt Virginia. And 77\u25a0Also packed

20forl0$
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